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- 
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 16, 1959
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The City
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Vol. LXXX No. 117
CITY CLERK CHARLIE GROGAN RESIGNS
Many Problems, Issues Are
Heard By Council Last Night
•
A number of prublems and some financial ai
d toward their
issues were discussed by the city construction.
 
council last night with the sei- The secen
d reading of the
sion lasting until past 11:00 o'-
clock.
Leon Chambers, president of
the Farm Bureau and Nile Cox,
vice-president of the organiza-
tion appeared befcre the council
and asked that permission be
11; anted the Farm Bureau to
nstruct bleachers which will
be immediately behind and up
against the Little League blea-
chers. They explained that the
Farm Bureau has to construct
temporary bleachers each year
for their annual picnic.
The Farm Bureau would only
use the bleachers once a year he
said and others could use them
the rest of the time. The city
(give permission and will give
Election Will
Be Decided On
Issues, Combs
HICKMAN — Bert T.
Combs, candidate for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination,
said here Friday night voters
will decide May 28 "on the clear
issues of the campaign and on
the proven record of private and
public actions."
"Don't be misled by the
of Harry Lee WaterflEld
eiappy Chandler that Wilson and
I are not talking about the needs
of itentucky." Combs said "We
have told people in every county
what we will do to lift Kentucky
from its botorn rank in education
and road building. They know
what we will do through a posi-
tive and systematic pian cd in-
dustrial development wench finds
Kentucky's rate of unemploy-
ment and lack of job opportuni-
alies to be the third higheet in
the nation.
"Where do Waterfield and
Chandler stand?" he queried.
"The people know our pledge
to make sure of clean poiitics
and honest elections in Kentucky
by revision of election laws,
Where does Waterfield stand on
that?" he asked.
He accused Waterfield of "go-
lag into his cry-baby act" in re-
Wring to Combs-Wyatt campaign
tactics.
"Waterfield and handler have
thrown everything at us but the
kitchen sink." Combs charged.
"Look out when the Chandlerites
begin cornpalining of low blows
...It always happens when tivy.
are winding up roc a foul thrust
of their own."
He accused Waterfield of evad-
jaw issues-charge the lieutenant
"governor leveled at Combs this
week.
'What has Waterfield ever said
about his plans for health, wel-
fare and education?" the former
appellate Jr (e queried. "What
does he S/ about a stronger mer-
it system( The only thing from
hirn on tnis point is that the
Highway Department need for
civil service proection exists,
Oisn't ready for it." he continued.
"They don't talk about these
things because they belong to the
"stop thief" school of campaign-
ing. It is their system that when
they get ready to pull a deal
they accuse the opposition of be-
ing in the same pasaion," toe
former judge oharged.
Weather
Report
Unned Prows IrKerratiowal
Soutinvest Kentucky - Mostly
sunny and warmer today. High
in upper 80s. Fair and cool to-
night, low in low 40s Sunday
partly cloudy and warmer High
in low 70s. Chance of showers
Sunday night.
Temperatures at 5 a m CDT
Covington 37. Bowling Green 40,
London, Hopkinsville, Paducah,
Louisville. Lexington 40.
Evansville, Ind., 40.
amendment to the zoning ordi-
nance was read and passed. This
amendment removes the John
Ryan property on Poplar frcm
the business zone and places it
in residential, also property on
South Seventh, south of Poplar
street.
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council that he will leave the
city this morning to take a two
weeks tour of military duty at
Fort Gordon, Georgia.
Caution hots at Ninth and
Sycamore and at Five Points
are being investigated.
Efforts are being made to keep
unauthorized persons off a Little
and Pony league diamonds when
they are not in condition to, play
on. A group played on a new
diamond this week just after the
rain and made hog-wallow
out of it."
Humptirey Key, City Building
Inspector has been made a mem-
ber of the Murray Planning Com-
mission. He rephicies Jaon Bry-
an.
Shackelford and Goode were
again named to audit the Mur-
ray Electric System.
The city allowed $150 for the
construction of small bleachers
at the new Pony League field.
The council agreed to send one
man to the Kentucky State Fire
School. The way of Chief Ple-
ad' Robertson is paid by the
state. This 9chool will be at
Lexingtonton on June 1. 2, and
1. a a
Students Of Union
College Favor Combs
kit1301..ARVILLDE 6111) - A
muck election held Friday by
Union College students gave Bert
T. Combs, anti - ackninistration
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor. 109
votes to 37 for Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield.
In the race for the nomination
/or lieutenant governor, Wilson
W. Wyatt also received 109 votes.
John Young Brown, of Lexington,
revived 5; J. B. Wells Jr., of
Paintsville. 9; and Mrs. Violet
Kilgore, 7.
The results were announced by
James Jordan, of Manchester,
campus chairman for the Combs-
Wyatt organization. Voting was
in the college chapel, with tabu-
lation done in the college busi-
ness ()nice under the surveillance
of backers od *oath factions.
The Union College poll is the
fifth captured by taa Combs-Wy-
att group. They won similar
mock elections at Eastern Ken-
tuoky State College, Morraj
State College. Berea College ard
Centre -College.
A sixth recent poll at George-
town College was won by Water.
wield arid Wells.
Godfrey Leaves
Hospital Friday
NEW YORK (UPS - Arthur
Godfrey left the hospital Friday
sufficiently recovered from a
lung cancer operation to contin-
ue his canvalence in his New
York apartment.
He broke into sobs in express-
ing his gratitude to his doctors
for what they had done to save
his lite.
In discussing his operation
with newsmen, Godfrey started
out smiling but his emotions got
the better of him as he pro-
ceeded.
He disclosed for the first time
some of the complications.
"That damnable thing was riot
only in my lung, was wrapped
around my aorta," Godfrey said.
"The surgeons would have been
within his right to let it go and
sew me up. His courage and
competence gave me a break and
he gut it out. Had the knife
slipped one way or the other,
had he made on wrong stroke. I
wouldn't be here talking to you
now. I don't know why I got this
break. I don't know I'm grateful
and I'll do my damndest to de-
serve it."
As he met newsmen, he was
asked how he felt. He sat down
and said in a low voice, "I feel
just like I told you when I came
in. I got to answer by saying I
feel fine. When I came in phyar-
catty I felt better than I had in
years. I think I was in excellent
condition except for being over-
weight. But I told you deep
down inside. . . ."
At this point his voice trailed
olf and he burst into tears.
Godfrey underwent a five-hour
operation at the medical.-
April 30. Hens doctors have- re-
peatedly expressed satisfaction
with his post-operative condition
and reported rio complications.
Besides removing the tumor in
his lung, surgeons also removed
the upper lobe of the lung.
Hearing Held
On Juvenile
In Court Today
A hearing was scheduled for
this morning in the May term of
Circuit Court of a charge against
a juvenile accused id theft, ac-
cording to court officials.
An appeal from the quarterly
court was made. Officials said
the youth had been returned to
Murray from the Children's
Home in Lyriden for 'the hearing.
The boy was originally held
on several charges, but now is
held on only one charge, that
of taking property of another,
said officials.
The jury will meet again Tues-
day morning to hear the next
case on the current dacket, the
case of the Comm.inwealth vs.
William Ray Parrish. Parrish is
charged with child desertion ac-
cording to a statement made by
the court clerk.
SHIP SNAPS-Looming hnpressively against the sky,
 the bow
of the new Italian liner Leonardo da VInc
i 1. secured to the
dock with extra-thick ropes at Genoa, Italy. The
 luxury Pas-
senger ship will become the flagship of the Itali
an merchant
feet when she makes her scheduled maiden voy
age ia 1960.
_
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Resolution Is
Adopted On
Street Paying
The city council passed a reso-
lutionp last night, whereby it
would again enter into contracts
with residents to pave city
streets. The city would pay one-
third of the cost under the ar-
rangement and the residents on
each side cf the street would ,
pay one-third each.
This arrangement was halted
last year when after a severe
winter, the city had to repave
ms ay areas in the city paying
the entire bill itself.
The resolution adopted by the
council last night is as follows:
IR E SOL UTI ON
BE IT RESOLVED that here-
after the policy of City of Murray
with reference to financing the
black-topping or hard-surfacing
of streets in City of Murray,
Kentucky is declared to be as
follows:
(I) City of Murray will pay
one-third (1/2) of the costs of
such surfacing.
(2) Property etvners on either
side of streets to be surfaced
shall each pay one-third (½) of
the costs of such surfacing, same
to be paid in advance.
(3) QV of Murray will pay
all cost for the surfacing of in-
tersections.
(4) No portion of any street,
less than one entire block. shall
be surfaced.
(5) No street, or portion there-
of, shall be surfaced under the
pahr,v begin_ tatabbishad, without
the prior approval of City of
Murray. Kentucky.
Dated this, the—day of May,
1959
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor of City
of Murray. Kentucky
C. B. Grogan
City Clerk
Six Teen-Agers
Killed In Crash
Mit'PDDON, Ill. (UPI) - S.x
teen-agers driving home from
their high school prom were kill-
ed early today when a passenger
train struck their car boradside
at an unguarded country cross-
ing near here.
Two other persons-a teen-age
girl and an older youth-were in
critical condition and were not
expected to live.
All .were residents at Shetby-
ville, Ill., and were wearing their
party formals and dinner jackets
when the south bound Illinois
Central passenger train struck
their car.
Five of the victims were iden-
tified as Jerry Hill, 18, Ilene
Moon, 16, Lyle Pfiaffer. 18,
his sister. Lonathe Pfeiffer, 17,
and Judy Keen, 18. All were
dead on arrival at Memorial
Hospital here.
Identification of a sixth vic-
tim-a 19-year-old buy-was with-
held pending notification of his
parents.
In critical condition at Mem-
orial Hospital were Dorothy
Thomas, 18, and Ivan Moon, 22,
Ilene's brother and believed to
be the driver of the car. Deputy
Sheriff Paul B. Smith said "there
is little hope for them."
Police said the car, which was
demolished, belonged to Moon's
father, C. R. Moon, a tanner
near Shelbyville.
There were no witnesses to
the crash.
The train, Louisiana number
3. bound from Chicago to New
Orleans, was slowing for its ap-
proach into Mattoon when it
struck the car at the crossing
two miles north of here.
Observers said the train "open-
...xi the ear up like a tin can,"
throwing most of the victims
over a" 100-yard area.
There was no damage to the
trainman or injuries to as pas-
sengers.
PENNY HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet Monday at 1:30 with
Mrs. Vernon Moody.
104
ELDER STATESMEN-Former British Prime Mini
ster Winston
Churchill. 84. is shown with Bernard M. Ba
ruch, 88. in New
York. The British statesman, after a two-da
y visit with
Baruch, returned to London. The two men 
had known each
other since 1917. At bottom, former President 
Harry S. Tru-
man, 75. is shown with Speaker of the Hous
e Sam Rayburn.
77, at a dinner in New York honoring Truma
n on his 75th
birthday. Rayburn holds the original man
uscript of "Diary of
a Civil War Soldier," a present for the for
mer Chief Executive.
Break In Rape
Case Expected
POPLARBILLE Miss. (UPS) --
A break in -the Mack 
Charles
Parker lynching case was 
report-
ed immanent today.
An authoritive source 
close to
the FBI's probe of the 
three-
week-old murder said a
t least
seven Mississippians wou
ld be
arrested -pretty soon." The 
feel-
rig was prevalent that the
 break
would come this week-end.
Activity has increased d
uring
the last three days by th
e more
than 40 FBI agent, here on
 the
case. For the first time, un
identi-
fied persons were hauled 
to FBI
headsuarters. They were 
seen
lying down in the back seat
s of
automobiles and were canckle
taken inside for questioning 
and
photographing.
J. P. Walker. a garage o
wner
at nearby Picayune. Miss., 
freely
told a United Press Intern
ational
newsman the FBI had acc
used
him of being a member 
of the
mob which lynched the 23-y
ear-
old rape suspect April 2
5.
Walker, who is running for t
he
office of sheriff, said agents 
ques-
tioned him several aeries 
and
took him to a motel in Bo
galwa,
La., Thursday for additional 
in-
terrogation. He was the fourth
person to make such a sta
tement.
"They treated me and talked
to me like I was a nigger o
r a
dog or eurneth.ng," - Walker 
said.
The garage owner said he was
in Poplarville the night Parke
r
was abducted from the P
earl
River County Jail, but he denie
d
any implication in the case. H
e
:arid he was only "politicking
"
and drinking coffee.
'Parker, awaiting trial on a
charge of raping the pregnant
wile of a white guitar player in
a hill-billy band, savvas remove
d
from his cell three'weeics ago to-
day by nine or 10 hooded white
men. His bullet-pierced body was
found in the nearby Pearl River,
the southern-most boundary be-
tween Mississippi and Louisiana.
Fathers Needed To
Ready Pony Field
All fathers Interested in help-
ing to ready the Pony League
f.eld at the city park for the
season opener on Tuesday May
19.-are rioted to report on Mon-
day evening May 18 at 7:00 la m.
Edgar Howe, preacient of the
league, urged as many fathers
as possible to be on hand.
oar.
•
Miss• Easter
Salutatorian
Marilee Easter, the seventeen-
year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W C. Easter of 306 North
Eighth Street. is the 1959 salu-
tatorian. Marilee, who will gradu-
ate with a classical course, has a
four year scholastic average of
94.783
Marilee. a national Merit Schol-
arship semifinalist, is active in
extralcurricular activities. She is
a member of the National Honor
S,ciety and this year was chosen
the "Most Likely to Succeed''
senior girl. She has been on the
"Tiger" staff for two years, this
year serving as eecretary. Because
of her outstanding journalism,
she was named to the Quill and
Scroll Society. Marilee was the
assistant editor of the 1959 annual.
She has been a member of the
student council for two years,
serving as treasurer and repre-
sentative respectively. She has
been a member of the Tri-Hi-Y
Club for two years, this year
serving as secretary.
Marilee has been chosen the
Good Citizen ot Calloway County.
She was first chosen the Good
Citizen of Murray High on the
basis of her dependability, serv-
ice, leadership, and patriotism and
then as a county Good Citizen
as a result of an essay entitled
"To Me a God Citizen Means."
Marilee came to Murray High
Schol during her sophomore year
from Pekin Community High
School, Pekin. Illinois.
A heavy cruiser has more than
3,400 ligtit fixtures of which al-
most 3.000 are for 50 to 100
watt )use-type lamps.
In Position Since 1930; New
Clerk Is Stanford Andrus
City Clerk and Mrs. Charlie
Grogan resigned fr m their posi-
tions last night, effective at noon
today.
The action came at the regular
council meeting of the Murray
City Council following a discus-
sion of the change in due date
of the city privilege licenses and
the city auto stickers.
Up until this year the licenses
and ,tickers were due on May
15, however a thirty day grace
period has been extended. This
year. in line with Kentucky Sta-
tutes, licenses and stickers came
due on May 1 with the penalty
going „n, on May 16.
The new date was advertised
extensively by the council. After
a discussion last night the council
indicated that the new due date
and new penalty date would re-
main as stated in a recent ordin-
ance.
Mr. Grogan told the council that
if the new penalty date remained
as it now is, then he and Mrs.
Grogan would have to resign
Local Woman Is
Presented 50 Year
Pin, Woodman Circle
Mrs Xera Robertson, who join-
ed the Woodmen Circle in 
1909
and has been a continuous mem-
ber ever since, was presented 
a
50-year membership pin Thurs
day
evening at a dinner meeting held
by Murray Grove 126 at 
the
Woman's Club House. Mrs. Rob-
ertsot wth a charter member
 W
the Hazel Grove which later 
was
consolidated with the 
Murray
Grove.
The presentation of the 
ruby-
set gold pin. signifying 50
 years
membership, was made by 
Mrs.
Goldia Curd, state mana
ger.
Guest entertainers for the 
even-
ing were little misses 
Ada Sue
Hutson and Linda Billi
ngton, who
gave clever readings and 
a short
humorous skit. The number
s were
announced by Ada Sue The 
girls
were most attractive in 
their par-
ty dresses and gave
 a delightful
program.
In keeping with the 
tradition
that the month of Ma
y is the
time for the Hobo to 
hit the
road. twenty members 
came at-
tired in Hobo outfits 
of various
nature. These furnished 
much
merriment to the occasion, 
espec-
ially during the Gran
d. March
made to the accomp
animent of a
French Harp played by 
Mrs. Cle-
tus Hubbs.
Winning the prize as the
 fun-
niest and best hobo in 
the group
was Mrs. Talmadge Tutt. 
referred
to by the group as "Re
d Skelton"
type
Others asked to parade 
the see-,
ond time before the 
judges, Mrs.
Owen Bilington and 
Mrs A-era
Mae Gibson, were Mrs. 
Hubbs and
Mrs. Terry Yawrence, 
who carne
as "Ma" and "Pa" 
Kettle.
Among t h e others 
receiving
special mention were Mrs. 
Genora
Hamlett. Mrs. Hollis Roberts 
and
Mrs Quitman Overcast.
Plans for the State Conve
ntion
to be held in Louisville 
June 8
and 9 were discussed during 
the
business session.
Following the "Hobo" Party. the
team held a practice session i
n
preparation for t h e convention
ceremonies. Mrs. Loretta Culver.
state captain, directed the pract-
ice.
The dinner meeting proved so
popular the Grove voted to con-
tinue therm at future meetings.
effective at noon on Saturday.
The council accepted Mr. Grogan's
resignation and immediately hired
Stanford And.-'us. manager the
Murray Coal and Ice Company
as city clerk.
Mr Andrus will select his dea-
uty, subject to council approval
Mr. Grogan has been city clera
for the city of Murray since 19ae
and has efficiently operated h,
office since that time.
Grogan was born in Calloway
County near Shiloh on December
4, 1895. His father was Dr. John
I. Grogan, a prominent physican
at that time. His mother. Mrs.
Edna Grogan passed away in
1931.
Mr. Grogan was educated in
county schools and at Murray
high school. He moved to the e41y
in 1905. I
Mr. Grogan worked for MO
years at the Dees Bank of Hats*
then resigned to accept emplcry-
ment at the Citizens Bank Of
Paducah where he remained for
four years. He worked at the
Bank of Murray for five years.
then in 1930 was named as city
clerk.
He was married in 1925 to Miss
Pansy Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Clark of Paducah.
Grogan is a thirty-second degree
Mason and a Shriner and has
been a Democrat all his life. He
is also a veteran of World War I.
Mr and Mrs. Grogan live at
the corner of South Seventh and
Elm streets here in Murray
Mao-C_.xagan has been his deputy
in the city clerk's office for over
twenty years
Valedictorian
At MHS Eileen
Rohwedder
Eileen Rohwedder, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder
of South Fourteenth Street. Mur-
ray, has been named the valedic-
torian of the graduating class of
1959 with an average of 94.89.
Eileen has served two years it
a member of the Tiger staff, .
.
typist in her junior year arid hcar
typist in her senior year. S'
has been a member of the T
Hi-Y for two years serving
treasurer this year. Eileen servo
i
her class this year as Featura
Editor of the annual. She ha;
been a member of the FHA anc'
the GAA.
In her freshman and juni
or
years. Eileen was a member of
the "Showboat" cast. Her m
usic
activities include four years as
a member of vocal ensemb
leF,
participation in the Quad State
Glee Club four years, partic
ipi-
tion in the District Music Feell
-
val four years, and one year i
s
a member of the band. Eileen
was a representative of the Mur-
ray High Tri-Hi-Y at Youth As
.
sernbly this year. One of the
hightlights of Eileen's high sch•- ol
years was the announcement of
her selection as a member of the
National Honor Society.
Eileen has completed a corn- •
mercial course. She plans to at-
tend Murray State College to study
to become a lab technician.
THE 'OUR SIDE'-Western diplomats at the Big F
our foreign ministers parley to Gamma 
excherige
viewpoints at an unofficial gathering. From left: It
alian Foreign Minister Giumppe Pena, • v
isi-
tor; British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd; U. B. 
Secretary of State Christian Herter; 
West
German Foreign Minister Heinrich von Brentano. an 
"advisor," since the talks hinge on Ber
lin;
French Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de Murville. 
(Radiophoto)
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORiZED
New School Buildings .. $130,000
Planning Commission with Profeaaional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
d
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home uilding 
City Auditorium
Airport For NIurray
• IMP
Rr FRED DOWN San Francisco Giants,
 5-2, and the
United Press Intern:snorts] St. Louis Car
dinals routed the
The Yankees are beating them- i Philadelphia Phillies, 8-2
, in the
selves. only Nat/oral
 League activity.
Never before in Casey Stengel's Bubba Phillips h
it a two-run
regime has that cry been heard double in the si
xth inning and
but that's the joyous news to also contr
ibuted single to a
American Leaguers Saturday after
.he Chicago White Sox' 6-0 tri-
umph over the fumbling world
champions.
"I've heard they've been beating
as themselves." said White Sox man
ager Al Lopez. "But this is the
first time I've actually seen it."
Lopez was referring to the fact
that the Yankees had made three
eccors. two by shortstop Bobby
Richardson and one by catcher
Yogi Berra, two meke two of the
White Sax 'runs unearned. The
,nkees also committed three er-
rs and allowed four unearned
..'s in a 7-6 loss to Cleveland on
Tuesday night.
-This is the sort al thing that
can lead to a prolonged slump,"
said Lopez. "First, you don't hit.
Then. your *tense 63gs and
you're in a real slump I'm not
saying it's goin; to happen to the
Yankees but the symptoms are
there for anyboay to see. It's
hcpeful to all us down-pressed."
Pltelid Six-Hitler
Billy Pierce pitched a six-hitter
and struck out seven batters as
the White Sox rolled to their
sea., nth straight victory. It was
' Pierce's fifth win and marked the
  third time in 25 games the Van-
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
To this end was I born, and for this
cause I came into the world. —John 18:37.
We all have an important destiny. Sonio
Overlook it het Wise it is so Very near at hand.
O:=7.••••=a777, 
Major League
Standings
Ceded Press International
P• it...W..1,
• 
14 14 .50C 31'a
11 le .379 7
11 26 .355 11
Yesterday's Results
National League s: I. tits 8 Ph:13cielphia 2. night
L Pet GB C.:.c.nneti 5 San Fran. 2. mon
10 .630 gooces acaeduled.
14 .563 Ille
13 .562 2
14 333 24
1
Today's Games
16 500 314 'Pittsburgh at Chicago
MAY GO TO ENGLAND 
The U. S Navy', neweA air-
sea base, me under devel-pment
MEMPHIS Tenn --a
t Rota. Spain. is 00 air miles
Rick and r 41 rage Jerry 
Lee e=t 1 the hist r e- R .4 G.-
51 mse marn-age to 4. 13-
ear-old gr. .rasid a fur.,r
Eng and may g bark t., Bra
-
this tali. •
.an this fall Lewis' mana
ger.
Jud 'aid ths 23-year
grianc-phadtifig star LINN:d
g to London in Soptember "a
-
...ne. not with h.s w.fe."
gave berth to a - r. siv week.
agJ.
ABANDON PIG 81407
WASHINGTON Ir. — Thv
Nationsi Aer-,nautics Space
• ..Itn imstra ti 'in has a
 ha nid ned
P.ans 1.0 1.-_,4) a pig ..nta se
Pigs are iinformiortab:e lying
the:r badro._" _Dr. . R_Trier
-Stwart. NASA's pr,gnm plan-
ning director. • Id reporters
Wednesday
Read Our Classifieds
SUE TOR PARS. LUCE - Presi-
dent Eisenhower. norn,nee 
to
lis ambassador to Brazil as the
oral dust settles
I resignation of Mrs. CI a r
•
Boothe Luce, is John Moons
Cabot 'above'. career diplomat
nos;c ambassador to Colombia.
NATIONWIDE 058E1VANCE -Scenes like these were repeated
in horses throughout the 1:tilted States as Mother's Day was
celebrated. lierata.kidde Jennie Loitman Barron. 87, of Brook-
line, MaS3-, "American Mother of the Year," Is hugged by her
daughters, Mrs. Joy Rachnn (left) and Mrs. Erna Wernick.
Mrs Barron. who is a Juricc of the Massachusetts Superior
Cour • 15 Rh, rtOrrl ," • V- same of her grandchildren.
•
bees were shut out.
The first-place Indians remained
a half game ahead of the White
Sox with a 4-3 decision over the
Boston Red Sox. the Baltimore
I Orioles pulled out a 2-1 win over
the Detroit Tigers and the Kansas
Athletics beat the Washing-
Senators. 4-2. in cther Amer-
ican League games.
The Cincinnati Reda downed the
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Tomorrow's Games
Pi!t,burgh at Chicago. 2
Phi:adelphia at St Louis. 2
atilwaukee at Los Angeles
Cinc.nnati at San Francisco
Anienean League
Team W L Pct. GB
Cleveland 17 9 654
Chicago 18 11 621
Baltimore 16 13 .552 214
Washington 15 16 484 
414
Kar:S3.5 City 13 14 481 eve
Bost ,n 12 16 410 6
New York 11 15 4M 6
Detroit 10 18 337 8
Yesterday's Results
cago 6 New York 0, night
K Coy 4 Washington 2, n.ght
Cleveland 4 Boston 3, night
Baltimore 2 Detroit I. night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Washington
Detroit at Baltimore
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washinston. 2
Cleveland at Baltimore, 2
Kansas City at New York, 2
Det oit at Boston
Casey Just A
Push-Button
i Manager, Lane
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI, — Frank Lane
addf a the crowning indignity to-
day — he called Casey Stengel
"lathing but a push-button man-
&ger.-
-Maybe the phrase isn't origami
with me, but it certainly applies
to Stengel nevertheless." said the
outspoken 'Cleveland general man-
ager.
"The man is a fairly capable
manager," Lane went on. "I said
fa.rly capable, noth.ng more. He
has a most astute general man-
ager in George Weiss. Weiss sup-
plies him w.th the players and
all Stengel has to do is simply
push the buttons."
Tribe Faces Task.
made it plain he wasn't
bleeding over the fact the
Lane
exactly
Yankees are in sixth place at the
moment
.'I'm sorry they're not further
dawn." he said. "What are they
looking for, sympathy? They sure
won't get any from me."
Nor LS it likely the first-place
Inlians, who begin a two-game
oaies with them tonight, ever
will get any players from the
Yankees — as long as Lane is in
Cleveland.
"'The Yankees can keep their
players." said the Tribe general
manager. "I don't have to trade
with them. Lord knows Tye tried ,
dining the past 10 years.
May Mkt radiant
"If 'hey do make a trade. you
can bet it'll fit with a secon
d
division club. They never trad
e
with a first division team."
ne h nes'ly feels the Indians
1
a
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK an — There is a
horse breeding establishment in the
heart of the Kentucky bluegrass,
just oh( the Iron Works Pike,
which has a romantic tale con-
nected with the fact that it is
known as Spendthrift Farm.
Back in the horse and bu...gY
era when it was being founded,
the mistress of the farm suppos-
edly went to town and came
home with a very costly hat.
This prompted her spouse to call
her a "spendthrift" and, one tale
has it, this then was adopted as
the farm's name.
At first glance it would seem
this legendary trait still is in
the family because the founders'
great grandson sails for England
today to bring back a $300.000
race horse.
But you can stop worryi
ng
about the open-handed Cpsilitas
of Spendthrift's owner. Les 1 ie
Combs Because when he hands
them a check in England for the
steed named Tudor Minstrel he is
assured of receiving more than
that in stud fees during the nexa
two years and Tudor MInetrel's
offspring when sold will snake tne
original investment look Ince .he
stake in a penny ante poker
game
Marie Syndicate !feels
Touching all baries, Corr-be Also
will take a look at the Italian
champion. R ibot, which he will
import next year for a three-year
stand at stud in Kentucky. All of
which makes this journey stand
out as the most promising 
voyage
since Sir Francis Drake sailed
for the West Indies and a shot at
Spanish plate.
Combs, who engineered Spend-
thrift Farm from a 120-acre farm
to a modern. gleaming White
yearling nursery of 550 acres
which is one f Kentucky's show-
places. has a touch for this kind
of venture It was he who orgi-
nated the syndicate idea. in which
a dozen or mare interests pon
y
up a share to obtain the services
of a great sire.
His firm big coup was stveral
Years beck when his syndicate
bought up the great Nashua for
$1 254.200 in horse history's axon
famous deal. The sharehcIders, ail
wound up with a greet sire and
Combs was right there with the
rest of them
flea Lucky. Tee
This partially explains v.The he
has been the leading seller for 10
straight years at the Kennekiltd
kihther yearling sales. His teats
and lilies have brought him in
snore than two million dollars and
one yes:- they brought an aver-
age of 840.006 each.
Combs made the Tudor Min-
strel deal last December, but, as
somebody once said, you've got to
be lucky. too. So what happened'
Well, last Saturday Toms, Lee
won the Kentucky Derby — arid
Tudor Minstrel is Tony Lee's
peppy, So. naturally, Tudor Min-
strel becomes more in demand
than ever.
"There's no doubt," srniled the
man with the Midas touch, "that
we have made a fine deal."
Hi great, great grandpappy
would have been proud of him.
have a good chance to wind up
with the entire package of pret-
zels this year.
"Don't get me wrorrg," he said,
"the Yanks have a solid club—
even though they're in sixth place
—but they're not inytncible and
they're not as awe inspring as
they were in other years.
Hector Lopez' three-run homer
l
In the seventh gave the Athletics
their second straight victory arid
the Senators their fifth loss in
six games Ray Herbert pitched
a five-hiter for the Athletics to
win his second game while four-
came winner Russ Kemmerer suf-
fered his second setback.
Newcombe Pitched Seven-Hitler
Don Newcombe drcve in three
two-run eighth-inning rally for
the White Sox who dealt Whitey
Ford his sacond loss. Pierce faced
only 20 batters in the first ax
innings, struLk out seven and let
only one Yankee reach third.
Grant Gets Second
Rocky Colavito's ninth homer
and Minnie Minoso's fourth were
the big blows as Cleveland's Jim
Grant picked up his second win
with ninth-U.411ln* relief help from
rookie Jim Perry. Frank Malzone
singled and Jackie Jensen horn-
ered to lead off the Boston ninth
but then Perry hustled out of
the bullpen to retire the next
three inners in order.
Bob N:ernan homered behind a
leadoff single by Bob Boyd in the
ninth inning to lift Baltimore's
Billy Loes to his third win and
deal Lefty Don Mossi his second
loss 'The Tigers had Snapped a
seoreless duel between Mose and
20-year old Jerry Walker on a
seventh-inning homer by Lou Ber-
veret.
runs with a homer and b double,
struck out seven and pitched a
seven-hitter for the Reds. Vada
Pinson contributed a triple arid a
double t othe Reds' 14-hit attack
which sent Jack Sanford down
to his third defeat. Leon Wagner
hornered for The Giants.
Ken Boyer hit his seventh ho-
mer and George Crowe and Bill
Whi e also homered for the Car-
dinals who got four-hit, 10-strike-
out pitching by Vinegar Bend
Mizell en route to hts fourth will
The loss was the fifth straight
for the Phillies who also trail in
a suspended game Robin Roberts
'
record was squared at 2-2.
Your vote is your chance 
to
help your government. Vot
e—but
don't vote in the dark. Be
 an
informed voter. See you at th
e
Palls May 28.
elawsumillc
TORNINTI
HEAR
J.B.WELLS
EMENDATE FOlt
LT. GOVERNOR
•
WPSD-TV
6:00 p.m.
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To The Voters Of Galloway County
In every election I believe the 
voters
should know the facts about all 
candidates.
Since I am a native of Trigg County, 
and due to
the fact that the 3rd Senatorial 
District is so
large, it will be impossible for me to 
see each
and every one of you. Therefore, I 
would like
for all to know exactly how I feel re
garding some
issues in this campaign.
First of all, during my career as 
Repre-
sentative, I have endeavored to vote
 as th%
people in my District, whom I rep
resented, ex-
pected me to vote, not as any Governor
, or Group,
or Faction or Private Interest wanted
 me to. In
other words, I have been, and prom
ise to re-
main, if elected, independent of 
pressures from
any and all Factions', other than t
he People of
the 3rd Senatorial District. It is a 
matter of
Record that I voted NOT to repeal th
e taxes on
Keeneland Race Track. My opponent vo
ted FOR
repeal. There are many other cases
 in which
I wish the Voters would-check the 
records, and
compare the voting.
I am not in favor of using a po
litical
office frr --s gain, such as havin
g the State
Ihurd to i •operty owned by off
ice holders.
The road built to my home, while 
Representative,
was built by private contractors, and pai
d for,
not by taxpayers, but by me perso
nally. May I
ask you who paid for the gravel to 
my op-
ponent's farm?
am in favor of increasing Social Se
cur-
ity, Old Age Pensions, and Minimu
m Wages as
soon as we can possibly do O. I think 
our goal
for Teachers salaries should be 
the National
Average. However, I believe it will ta
ke several
years before this goal can be accom
plished. tut
we can, and should, raise our Teache
rs pay as
fast as our budget perrnii
I understand that my
 opponent's main
platform in this race is 
that he is a Native S
on.
Please keep in mind that
 my home is only ab
out
30 miles from your 
court square, and if elat
ed
your next Senator, it wi
ll take me only abou
t
45 minutes to reach 
you. I want every one 
in
Calloway County to be 
assured that if elected,
I will represent every 
county in the 3rd District,
with no favoritism towar
ds any particular coun-
ty. DAy-affice, located in 
Nunn Brothers Lumber
Shed, arid my home, 
located on a road that I
buRt, (very humble, bu
t any and an Citizens
in the 3rd District wil
l be welcomed 24 hou
rs
a day.
I have never been, and 
promise never to
be in favor of assessin
g the State Employees 
for
political purposes. This prac
tice MUST be elimi-
nated once and for all!
I understand my oppos
ition is trying to
Elaim that if I am elec
tedp‘furray Stata College
may suffer. I'm sure t
he people of Calloway
County know that this is 
political propaganda.
We, all over the State, 
are proud of Murray
State, and I want to as
sure all of you that if
elected, I will continue to do
 everything in my
power to improve the C
ollege at every oirpor-
tunity.
The voters in Calloway 
County will de-
termine who will be your 
next Senator. I wel-
come all of you to chec
k my background, my
qualifications, the way I have 
voted as Represen-
tative under three G
overnors. Compare both
candidates, and I hope you 
will Honor me by
casting your vote May 26 for 
me.
Joe E. Nunn
Candidate For
Very Sincerely,
•
•
•
State Senator In The 3rd. Senatorial DiO. 
VOTE FOR OUR FRIEND
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
0
OMMiSSiOrier 0. Agriculture
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING BY 
FRIENDS OF qicic"
BEAUCHAMP & CONGRESSMAN t
ilAVIC Errel
•
_
•
4
•
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r FOR !ALE
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
Stays white and bright for years.
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
Phone PL 3-3642. 5-16C
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
USED 35 VIS 1952 SCHULTZ
Trailer, good condition. See Glenn
Sargent - Hale's Trailer Court-
Priced reasonable. 5-18P
1952 NASH RAMBLER STATION
wagon Contact Bill Adams at
PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201
S. 13th. 5-18C
1955 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN
4 door, radio and extras, Ky. car,
45,000 actual miles, price reason-
able Phone PL 3-1513. 5-18P
BY OWNER, MODERN SIX room
house only 2 years old. One block
from College. See at 1013 Ryan,
Phone PLaza 3-5654. 5-21C
5-GAITED MARES WITH COLTS
by side. Young saddle mares
without colts. Phone PL 3-4581.
5-22P
1955 STAR HOUSE TRAILER 40
ft - complete wort automatic
washer, TV. In excellent condi-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
AC ROSS
1-Sea in Asia
5-Barracuda
9-Man'a
alcknam•
a-lnseets
III-Woody plant
14-1Sotietary
uott of
Bulgaria
15-Moccasin
r7-AnIntsted
111-Mohamme-
dan rehelon
110-Kesnor
11-Buy back
23-Roadside
restaurs
24-flenna of
grasses
25-Crat•
26-HeorrAw
month
28-Musical
organization
29-Arrow
30- Mature
31-Perform
32-MonetarY
penalty
33.eurved
molding
ti-Trads Union
labor.)
311-1:nintereat-
Ina person
34-Nautleal:
cease'
37-W14eowak•
19-Turkish
regiment
40-Make
amends
42-Protuberance
46- Conduct
46-Skill
47-The ,aa ma
41-Prictrines
49-Sign of
zodiac
10-Solar disk
DOWN
1-141121
Moho tato
1-talet
I -Casualty
4-Ifrench
article
EriarIPUlit baby
carriage
2-Symbol for I
7-Lamprey
tellurium
11-Place in lino
10-Drinks
11-Without end (
16-Entreaty
11auprinattihy I
10-C1ciatod hand •
2I-Moroccan
seaport
22-Vacatsa
n-ctianiaies
25-Walking
elicit
27-VegetabI•
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20-Opposed
112-0o1f cry
22-Eggs
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WIlitT FISTI•lf.VIM
The preparations f Dear Crockett
11 nilfl.rhaire expicrer for a party
in his penthouse included hiring the
Cool • Lama Detective Agency to Seel,
Out gate croshers and sneak thieves_
Be wanted big Bertha Conl as ace of ,
te [Us rthasis of his 
door because he,
lieved a woman was the cate crash- I
er who got away from • previous
;mil) with use of nut valuable 
relics ,
O 
Crockett's sreap agent Melvin Otis
Q14•11. OBBilaia
 Oitf. SewsPapera about
Mse phreutloss Mpilast gate cramber•
and then had "mgt.. to regret tit gor
somehow on intruder got past Befits
and an X-ray protective device with
a mid. Buddha sod • pygmy blowgun
trevrded Si, Crockett
Bertha furious over her apparent
lapse h,as "ought the old of her
brainy but bantam-v*1KB
( partner,
Duoald Lion. CrOckett wants his
stolen curios recovered hot not with
police involvement. Donald. who is
telltale the story Is uevatIo
nIng his
glamorous file clerk Fys Ennis. . . .
--
CH A PTEFt 6
• I LOOKED Eva Ennis over pret-
I ty carefully. She had curves.
contours and an air of awareness
about her that belied the demure
torpression which was on her face
at the moment. She. was wearing
a high-necked sweater, a jacket
anti skirt.
"You wanted to see me, Mr.
Lam?" she asked.
"Sit down. Eva." I *alit "I
want to talk with you."
• She sm
iled at me. then glanced
at Elsie Brand, my secretary.
"Sit down. Elsie," I said. 'I
want to Sind out something about
Fob's private lot% life, arse I
want a chttperon."
Eva 'darted to say something,
but, changed her mind.
"I'M trying to 'get a line on the
photographer who was here the
other day," I said. may want to
have softie work done."
"Oh, Lionel," She gala. And
• then added, "Lionel Pal
mer."
"Did he ten you, much about
his duties?"
"Oh, yes tie travels with Mr.
Crockett, and it's up to him to
keep a perfect record of the tri
ps.
He tikes color slides to proj
ect
on the screen In Mills, the
n he
takes colons" motion pictur
es,
and, in addition to that, he 
takes
black-and-white pictures so
there's ft tierfect story reco
rd
• 
of all the trips in all three
 media:
color slides, black-and-white 
pic-
tures •nd colored movies."
"Why an the coverage?" 
I
asked.
"In lectures Mr. Crockett uses
the colored slides. For publ
icity
releases in newspapers he tie*
the Mark-and-white& atul for e
n-
tertainment such as the dinner
party last night, he mew colored
motion pictures."
"Were you up at the party last
al 
night?"
She made a little face, said,
"No." Shortly and sharply.
"Why not?" I asked.
"I was supposed to meet him
last night; but there was too
much eSelterhent He had to call
•
& TI MM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tion. Don Mapel - Lot 12, Hales 3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
Trailer Court. 6-19P TFC
HARDIN METHODIST Parsonage.
Six men house, full size basement
on lot 200x200. Nice shade. Clean,
nice home.
TWO SIX ROOM HOUSES with
bath, both on highways.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 4 ACRES
land. Garage, stock barn, fruit
house, Highway 80 near lake.
$3500. Can be financed.
FOUR-WAY DRIVE-DI at Har-
din intersection. Good business.
Serves lunch plates, sandwiches,
ice cream and etc. $1500 per
month income. Can be bought
worth the mon Can be financ-
ed.
ALSO SEVERAL good modern
farms, well located. Can be bought
worth the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Hardin, Kentucky, Phone GE 7-
3131. 5-16C
NOTICE
PERSONALIZE WITH' METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, offi ce supplies,
Vetting goods. typewriter cases,
See them today. TIC
HAIL, WIND, FIRE AND lightn-
ing on your tobacco. Insure with
Galloway Insurance nad Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5042,
Murray, Kentucky. 5-21C
PLACE YOUR ORDER for straw-
beries. pick yourself or we pick
them Si usle south of Kirksey on
Highway. Bring containers. Brooks
Watson Phone HU 9-2455. 5-21C
DEAD STO4sE REMOVED rata
pilaw service. Trucks dkniatchad
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 423. If no answer
sell willed Union Ctty, Tennessee,
phase Tv 44361. TIC
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE port-
able. was $199.50, now only $143.50.
lomited time only. Contact Bill
Adams, Masa 3-1757 or PLaza
by A AFAR
[He.'tan/)y *Neer]
C, AM w aaMame, (a•nlurr 4111.16•1•11 a
 Lea OrloOmis,
me and call it off He ... he was I
going to fix things so I could
slip into the party and see the
pictures, and then we were going
out for some ham and eggs De-
bar, he took me home But they
had some excitement up there and
he couldn't get away. aim I didn't
dare to let him try to smuggle
me in because.., wen, you knew
who was watching the elevator."
"That's all you know about the
situation to date?" I asked.
-To date," she said significant-
ly.
"Would it be asking too much
to check In tomorrow morning
and tell me what else you have
found out?"
"What else did you want to
know?"
"Well, how many pictures he
Loch at that shindig hist night
1 want prints of all those pic-
tures."
She hesitated.
"Well'?" I asked.
"Okay," she said.
• • •
An International Goodwill Club
was listed in the telephone book.
I copied the addreas, went out and
got a cab.
I was surprised to find a sump-
tuous office, back of that a club-
room and a library.
The manager came forward to
meet ma with • glad hand.
"Lain," I told him, shaking
hands. "I'm a writer. 1 want to
turn out an article on your club."
''Fm Carl X. Bedford,"- the glad
bander told ma. secretary
and nut:utter. Anything I can do
for you. Mr. Lan,, rn be only too
glad to do."
"How many members do you
have?" I cOosi.
"Our wails . hip is a very ea-
lett list, ft , well, frankly, We.
Lam, we cater to quality rather
than quantity."
"Could you tell me how many?"
don't think the club %voted
care to publicise the intimate de-
tails, Mr. Lain. We'd be very
much interested in having some-
thing published about the objec-
tive* of the chib, the promotion
of international goodwill, the un-
derstanding of foreign culture."
"Well, that's fine. Agit how do
you go about promotirig this un-
derstanding?"
-The club Mita pa a series of
lectures UtrotighCaft the country.
We tray to get the ;Ow Intel:cit-
ed In the Ways of other people."
-Very commendable," I Aid.
"You have • oitib flag?"
"Yes. Indeed we do."
"I take It you have some flap
that have been planted in unusual
parts of the world?"
"Indeed we have. Mr. Lam. We
have a wonderful collection St
phcitographs showing some of t*
expeditions on which the club
penhaht or fliig has been thkaii,".
"Do you have scrapbooks avail-
able",
"Indeed we do, Mr. Lam" He
slid back a panel and stowed me
two full shelves of scrapbooks.
I picked one at random It was
a trip made by Dean Crockett
the Second to Africa.
1 pulled down another one n
contained photographs of a tiger
hunt in India. Another one had
big-game hunting in Alaska.
"Nice photographs," I said.
"How about seeing some of the
flogs themselves. Do you have
them here?"
"Oh. yes, we have them In a
closet-a special closet"
He opened a door and pulled
out a long sliding rack which
glided smoothly on rollers' There
were probably two dozen flags
with engraved semicircular plates
screwed into the handles, telling
the name of the member of the
club, the expedition on which the
flag had been planted
I went through the flag's. The
SAM! names kept repeating them-
selves. There were twenty-six
flags and five different names.
"This last one in the rack," 1
said casually, "is the most recent
expedition 7"
"That's right," he said. 'That
flag was presented to me only
last night by Dean Crockett the
Second. It was planted in the
wilds of Borneo."
I lifted the flag out, of the rack,
then 1 lifted out the flag next
to it which had also been planted
by Crockett in the rugged bar-
ranee country of Mexico.
I shook both flags up and down.
The barranca Gag was oolld.
Something jiggled and banged in
the handle of the Borneo flag.
"Well, well, what's this?" I
said. I put the baronies flag back
In the rack, turned up the Borneo
flag and looked at the bottom.
Tto re was a metallic screw cap
on the bottom*.
"Oh, that" Bedford said. laugh-
ing. "That's • concession to util-
ity, Mr. Lam. You sea, there's
an interchangeable point which
screws on the bottom of the Gag.
When a flag la being planted, the
explorer screws on this pointed
piece of metal. It's Very &tiro.
It's quite easy to plant the flag
In the ground, then it Is photo-
graphed an4 there are appropri-
ate ceremonlea. Afterward, this
blunt point is feplaced."
"Nice going," I paid, and un-
screwed the metallic cap, put it
In my pocket and tilted up the
flagpole.
A long, black piece of wood
started sliding out
1 pulled it out with thy hand
and said, "Wtitit's this?"
"Well, for Heaven's sake," 21e4-
lOA1 sold, 'that that look
s like
Mr. Crockett's blowgun!"
(cosetaniet Itandtly),
rir .NTED to RENT]
2 BEDROOM HOUSE BY JUNE
lst. Call PL 3-2387. 5-16P
HOUSE WITH THREE SEDroorne,
Phone PLaza 3-5606. 5-18P
FOR SALE or TRADE
1952 CHEVRODET POWERGLEDE,
radio and beater, whitewall tires.
$275.00. Contact Milford Hicks,
PLaza 3-3287 after 5:00. 5-18C
FFOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Electric heat. One block
from College. 102 North 14th.
Phone PLaza 3-1562, 5-18P
L HELP WANTED I
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this surnrner on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
ACTRESS GETS DIVORCE
PARIS (UPS - Shapely French
movie queen Martine Carol was
granted a divorce Wednesday
from the producer-husband she
said she "never saw" A French
court concluded the 35-yeer-old
blonde, Who became famous for
her movie nude scenes and hus-
band Christian Jaoque were guil-
ty of "reciprocal wrong" in neg-
lecting earl.' other.
60, IN °RABE SCHO
OL - Joseph Josefso
lus 60, sits in •
seventh grade classroo
m In Clayton, Mo., where 
he is learn-
ing English. The form
er Romanian textile 
manufacturer
came to the United 
States In April, and, altho
ugh he speaks
tour languages, none L
a English_ Josef:KAM 
figures about
a month of this will 
have hop speaking Engl
ish real well.
MARCY
.Losing Weight
Is A Tough
Business
By DELOS SMITH
CPI Science Editor
NEW YORK CPU - Two med-
ical scientists have recognized a
fact which any overweight person
on a diet already knows. The fact
is that losing weight is a terribly
difficult business and to get thin
and stay thin happens to relatively
few overweight persons.
The scientists, Dr. Albert Stunk-
ard cf the University of Penn-
sylvania and Mavis McLaren-
Hume, nutritionist of New York
Hospital. were scolding physicians
for their "moralizing, indifference
and despair- toward wayward
farsos whom the doctors thin
k
should thin out for their health's
sake.
They were reporting both short-
term and long-term results 
of
medically proscribed reducing
diets on 100 consecutive pati
ents
of New York Hospital's nutriti
on
clinic. These results, they sai
d,
were even worse than scattere
d
reports in the medical literatu
re
had led them to expect.
Only 12 of the 100 succeeded in
losing more than 20 pounds, an
d.
only one list more than 40 
pounds.
Of the 12, only six held on 
to ,
their new weight for one 
year
and only two held onto it f
or two I
years.
A person who lost 51 pounds
by dieting, regained 35 of the
 lost
pounds in two years. Another 
lost
32 pounds and regained 18 pounds
in that time. Three who los
t 21
or 22 pounds regained 13, 
9, and .
6 pounds.
All this means physicians 
have
"readily surrendered a part 
of
their domain" - by not reali
zing
that the failure of a person
 to
follow a reducing diet "might 
in
itself be a medical problem."
Since it us well established that
excessive body fat is due to eati
ng
more than the body utilizes, doc-
tors lave taken their job 
to
be "simply to explain that semi-
starvation reduces fat stores, to
AERIE an' gLATS
3
prescribe a diet for this purpose,
and to sit by." When the patient
failed to lost weight, "he was
disrms.sed as uncooperative or
chastized as gluttonous."
There have been two results of
this:
"First, the naive optimism of
the medical profeesion about treat-
ment for obesity has been widely
accepted by the lay public. Most
obese persons feel that they
should be able to lose large
amounts of weight in a short time
with little discomfort."
The c!ner result is that large
numbers of stout people seek the
aid of non-medical "experts" in
their efforts to find some easy
way of reducing.
The investigators pointed out
several things the medical pr
o-
fession could do to regain its
"proper role" in the treatment
of obesity. One was to stop ex-
cusing its failures and investigate
them instead. Another was to stop
expecting stout people to diet
themselves into less weight as a
matter-of-course. Dieting is tough
business; the doctor should know
It.
"Learning to respoct the corn-
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plexities of their illnesses will
help us to respect our patients."
they said in reporting to a tech-
nical organ of int American Med-
ical Association. "And the patient
who has the respect of his ph
ysi-
cian has little reason to
 seek
elsewhere for treatment."
DID
1=A  YOU
KNOW?
Knrfees Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
ADVICE TO THE WISE
from the American Nat
ional Red Cross
IF YOU COME UPON AN ACCIDENT
DO
Keep the victim tylag dews sed
quiet. Keep hiss from Incoming
chilled. Coll • physician.
DON'T
Nave fit• *lisp vs* Set
trate his wealth* esti own
hood isowns.
t_OVE
NAN
THOSE
JETS
CAN
TRAVEL
FASTER
THAN
SOUND
HARD TO 'ELI,
MAC -THIS STORM
SURE tfilIPPED
• UP A LOT 0'
DAMAGE
e
Am IL -M womml
c. ,•1•6, UMW Mom
by Erni* Baabmilior
GRAND
OPENING 
• r="11̂
FRE
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by Rambla% Vaa Mums
-- UT ABNER
7.4
(....t1-40 IS THAT BEAUTIFUL,
DIRTY CREATURE?
cHuCKLE!!-ONE OF OUR
PEASANT BEAUTIES,SIGNORA
, AMERICAN!! THEY TR`./ TO
STOW AVJA`i ON THE PLANES
TO T4E USA-TO GET INTO THE
MOVIES!!
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Social Calendar
Monday, May 181h
The Dacas Calss of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the 1
Collegiate Inn for a chicken sup-
per at 730 p.m. Group four with
Mrs. Ted Spiceland as captain
will be in charge.
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS. nrat
Methodist Church will meet' at
7:30 p.m in the home of Mrs.
Galard Ross, 221 South 15th Street.
The Young Women's Sundry
School Clam of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 6.30 for their an-
nual mother - daughter banquet.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 1901
Circle No 3 of the W.S.CS.
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 230 pm. in the home
of Mrs. Autrey Farmer, Wells
B'vd.
Wednesday. May Ileak
The Calloway County Country
club will have Ladies Day with
golf matches begining promptly
at nine o'clock in the morning.
Golf fee will be 25 cents. Lunch-
eon will be served at the club
house at the noon hour and will
be 50 cents per person.
• • • •
Thursday. May 21158
The Home &Pertinent of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hammes will be Mesdames
Will Rene, G. B. Scott, Bun
Swann. Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Doran.
• • • •
The Business ar.d Professional
Miss Jane Parker
Is Engaged To
Mr. Charles Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Parker an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their only
daughter. Roganette Jane, to Char-
les Autry Coleman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Calernan.
The wedding will take place
Jane 6 at 630 in the evening at
ins G..shen Methodist Church.
No formal invitations are being
sent and all friends arid relatives
of the couple are invited to attend
the ceremony.
Murray High Senior
4-H Club Meets In
Extension Office
'inc Muri..e. ii.gn Sen. o 4-H
Club met at the Calloway Coun-
ty County Extension office with
Donna Grogan, president presid-
ing.
Guests on the program were
Charles Tutt and Charles Beyers
of the Murray Train:rag F. F. A.
Chapter, who did an excellent
ldiscussion of the American In-
stitute of Cooperatives. They
were ascompanied by their spon-
sor and teacher. Mr. Leroy El-
dridge.
At this meeting it was decided
al; club members who could and
wanted to do so would who
&.uld to do so would accompany
Mr. Glenn Simms, Asscoate
Agent. to Mayfield the following
Saturday an a tour of Coopera-
tives.
Phone PL 3-4707
add
Woman's Club will meet in the
!Murray Woman's Club House at
six-thirty o'clock. Mrs Sadie Nell
Jones will be the program chair-
man.
Program will be presented by
the Music Department. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Maude
Riley and Mrs. Ruble Pool.
Thursday. May Mk
The Magazine club will meet at
:he club house at 2.30 in the after-
Tucker. Program leader is Mrs.
Ediv,n Larson A book review will
be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl-
n'oon. Hostess will be Mrs. E. A.
• • • •
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. Hosteses will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles It was also announced that a
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald style review for both Murray
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb. Senior and Junior Clubs would
• • • • be held in the recreation nasal
of Austin grade school. On the
following Saturday Jennifer Geor-
ge. Bill Young, Eddie Lee Gro-
gan. Pam Mahan and Donna
Ruth Grogan were in the county
group that visited cooperatives
in Mayfield and Murray. They
visited the R. E. A. odfice, Jack-
son Purrhase, Production Credit
Association. Valley Counties Co-
operative. We:tern Dark FirNi
Tobacco Association and the Cal-
loway County Soil Impruvernent
Association.
Later this group met at the
extension office to write up their
study of cooperatives for tne
Murray Club.
The style review was planned
and arranged by Donna Govan,
DORIS DODSON fashions colorful printed stripes in a pair ofaimimer cottons for play or patio and for dressy party wear. Left:Tailoicei two-piece sleeveless shirtwaist dress uses gay floral stripeprint on the vertical for the button-front shirt, on the horizontalfor the full unpresaed pleated skirt. Beige with blue, red or orangeprint, sizes 7 to 15. Right: Glowing colors in exotic Far Easternprinted stripes fashion a charming date dress that combines twofabrics in matching print. Sleeveless dress of cotton satin featuresa new treatment of released darts from the scooped neckline, floatsan attached overskirt of twin print cotton voile. A tie sash of thecotton satin print wraps the waistline. In brown, blue or green,
sizes 7 to 15. Available at
junior sewing leader for the
Murray club. The reivew was
the supervised by Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. Home Dernonstartion
Agent. The clothing was judged
by Mrs. G. T. Lilly, Horne Ed.
teacher at Alrno, arid Mrs. H.
M. Oakley.
Blue ribbon winners in the
apron pot holder division were:
Judy Hargis, Ann Titsworth.
Mary Jo Oakley, Rita Ryan.
Phyllis Poole, Debbie Dibble. Pat-
ty Succoe. Barbara Brown, Vick-
ie Spiceland, Sharon Roberts,
Carol Ann Knight, Jean Thur-
man. Marilyn Hopkins, Snyette
Steele, and Paulette Steele.
Hazel FHA Installs
Its New Officers
The Hazel Chapter of F.H.A.
met May 6th in the Home Econo-
mics room to install its new
officers. Miss Neta Patton relin-
quished her position as president
to Miss Judy White.
Other officers installed were:
first vice-president, Anna Linn:
second vice - president, Dorothy
Henry; secretary, Carolyn Hughes;
treasurer Dianna Ferguson; His-
torian. Sharon Hill; Parlimentar-
ian Margie Williams; reporter,
Evelyn Pamhall; recreation lead-
er, Suzanne Curd; and song lead-
er, Judy Hughes.
The Junior and Chapter Home-
maker degrees were conferred to
the members achieving them. The
ones receiving their junior home-
maker degrees were Georgia Cules,
Wanda Brandon, Judy Hughes,
Sue 'Nilson and Carolyn Erwin.
Those receiving their chaptes
homemaker degrees were Joan
Sykes, Dorothy Henry, Patricia
Orr, Karen Craig and Helen Wat-
kins.
Plans were made for a F.H.A.
picnic which will be Tuesday.
May 19, at Kentucky Lake State
Park.
REDS BOOST PROGRAMff
LONDON UT — Radio Mos-
cow has boosted it baradcast
time to Mires by eight times :n
the Lastyear. the British Broad-
casting Corporation reported
Wednesday
Skirts that won blue ribbon
awards were made and modeled
by Pat Dill, Ann Beale Russell,
Patsy Wilson. Carolyn Spergel,
Jenn.fer George, Janice Thornton,
Nancy Cowan, and Trudy Lily.
Blue ribbon winnerat in the
school group were: Beverly Go-
ode. Sandra Lilly and Judy Coop-
er.
Joyce Hargis received a blue
rrbbon on a dress up-dregs.
Adult leaders who assisted the
girls with their projects were,
Mrs. Earle Steele, Mrs. Sam
Spice/and and Mrs. G. T. Lilly.
Donna Ruth Grogan introduced
and described each model at the
review.
SATURDAY — MAY 18, 1959
Miss Clarke Joy Rohwedder And Mr. Jack
0. Boswell Plan Late Summer Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder, 101 South 14th
Street, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Clarice. to Mr. Jack 0. Boswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
A. Boswell, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Rohwedder is a graduate of Murray High School
in the class of 1956 and was a member of the National
Honor Society. She is enrolled as a junior at Murray
State College majoring in chemistry and biology: Miss*
Itohwedder is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 'sbcial
sorority, Delta Lambda Alpha, and is secretary of Beta
Beta Beta.
Mr. Boswell is enrolled as a senior at Murray State
College majoring in Business Administration.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Hormone
Implants Need
Schedules
LEXINGTCaN, Ky. — Implant-
ing herrnarie pellets in beef ani-
mals to 'Promote facer gartng
should follow a schedule. says
George .Peridergrass. Kentucky
Extension 'Service beef specialist
For instance. young steer, must
feat get as much hormone as
Yearling steers of 700 pounds
or more.
And, he adds, bulls and heifers
far breeding purposes Mould
NEVER get the h,arrn.ne im-
plants
Here's the schedule= Steers a
month old, one 12-rnilligrarn pel-
let (about the size 4 a grain of
rice); wean:Int steers. 400 to 700
pounds weight. two 12-eng. pel-
lets; yearling steers between 500
and 700 pounds on roughage,
fattening or pasture. two 12-mg.
pellets; yearling steers of 700
pounds, roughage or fattening
ration. three 12-mg pellets; and
yearling steers 700 poureM or
more •,n pasture, two 12-mg.
pellets
Most implanting is by "im-
plant-runs," several brands of
Winch are carrmercially avail-
able Effects of stilbeetrot (FYR-
thetic hormone widely used) last
from 180 to 200 days Pellets im-
planted under the skin at the
base of the ear
Watch for overdosing, Pender-
grass warns. Legume pastures
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
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and hay have some natural ac-
tion afornielar to that produced
by the implanted hormones.
Increases in dray gam as high
m 20 percent. with a 5 to 10
percent reduction in feed requir-
ed per pound of gain. haoe been
bitted frnrn use of stithestrol.
Cost Is estimated at from 9 to
18 cents per head, plus labor.
Yellow Poplar
Outgrows Jap
Red Pine
LEXINGTON. Ky — Nearly
30 years ages Kentucky Eimer:-
merit Station foresters planted
alternate rows cif yellow poplar
and Jan Red Pine on an aband-
oned f.e.d on Clemons Ferk at
the Robrnaon Experiment Sub-
Mat ion in Breathat county.
At the end 4 the 1958 grow-
mg season, say hillton Noble and
0. M Davenport, Experiment
Station fares-ten. 56 percent of
the yellow poplar seedlings had
survived and averaged 5'7 feet
in height
But the Jap red pines that
survived were only 36 feet high,
and only 2 percent had lived
The foresters said that al-
though the surviving Jap red
pine now had a lrager diameter
15.9 inches at breast height)
than the yellow papier (49 inc-
hes). the yellow poplar had av-
eraged 23 feet gr ywth pm year
compared to 1.2 feet for the Jap
red pine
— EVERY DAY IS —
Double Stamp Day
at
Owen's Food Market
1409 Mk'n - FREE DELIVERY - PLaza 3-4682
Three Extenmon Workers
Get Summer Scholarships
LEXINGTON, Ky. — ,Thsee
members of the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Extension Service have
received Farm roundation sehol-
arihips for regional xtension
summer sohvois. - --
Dean Frank J. Welch director
of the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, said the re-
cipients are:
Miss Irma Hamilton, Graves
county home demonstration a-
gent, and F. W. Wallace, Hart
county agent, they Will attend
Colorado State University June
15- July 3.
.T. Horner Miller. Marshall
county agent; he will attend the
Unrversity of Wisconsin June 1-
19.
To Look And
FeeliShaip,
Teeners, Eat
LEXINGTON, Ky. — U you
are a teenage girl, you probably
are the poorest fed member of
your farmiiy. No. your mother
isn't trying to starve you, but
you may be starving yourself.
So says Miss El:zaberth
UK Extension specialist in foods
and nutrition.
Six of 10 teenage girls get two-
thirds or less of the nutrants
recornmened for their age-group,
according to surveys of the Na-
tional Research Council, says hi issWatch Tobacco Helton For a smoother corn-
Beds Very
Carefully
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Russell
Hunt. Kentucky Extension Serv-
ice tobacco specialist, said today
"the best husbandry possible" will
be necessary on tobacco beds to
get plants for this year's crop.
He said the tobacco bed situa-
tion today "is very serious." Status
of plant beds worsened last week
from continued lack of rain.
Over most of the state the
overall rainfall figure is about 8
inches under normal.
Hunt recommended these steps:
11 Water plant beds thoroughly.
making the ground "good and
wet." Water beds at least three
times a week during the drouth.
21 If canvasses have been re-
moved. replace them now to con-
serve moisture.
3i Take care of the beds to
insure plants for the farm. After
supplying ,..ne's own farm. aunt
said. nitrate the bed and water
thoroughly to get plants for neigh-
bors and friends
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray.
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
AIM
plexion. better figure, more vi-
vacious pariounakty arid more
pep, good nutrition can help you,
he says.
You need 2.400 to 2.600 calo-
ries daily, MISE Helton recom-
mends. With this number of cal-
oriea. every food must contain
important nutrients or you won't
get enutagh minerals. vitamins
and proteins. Foods with "empty
calories" often replace those with
important nutrients.
When you skip breakfast be-
cause at "no tune" or "nut hun-
gry." or when you drink no
milk beacuse you think it's chil-
dish or miabt make you fat, you
're throwing away vitality and
good-looks, Miss Helton warns.
In fact, this fear of getting fat
causes the nutrition problems of
many teeanage girls. Just re-
member that as long as your
ealcries and activities balance,
your weight will stay the .same.
To have a good figure and still
be weel-ded, make all your cal
ores count, even those from
snacks.
According ti) Iktss Helton. three
thissc foods supply the daily nu-
trient needs: milk; meet, eggs.
poultry or fish; fruits and vege-
tafthee; especially those rich in
Vitamins A a.r.d C; and whole
gran. enriched or restored cer-
eals or bread. Try including
these foods in your daily chet
See if you don't lock better and
feel better!
FROGMEN HUNT BODIES
CAIRO (CPS — Frovnen carried
on the search today for the bod-
ies of persons still missing in a
NileRiver boat sinking last week-
end. The disaster took a know
toll of 80 lives. The sunken ves-
sel was refloated Wednesday by
salvage crews
Maryland
Growers May
Lose Support
Burley tobacco farmers in Cel-
li:Pa.-ay County who grow what
they believe to be "Maryland"
tctracco in 1960 may not be eligi-
ble for price support on their
burley tobacco, according to H.
B Fulton, Chairman of the Cal-
loway County ASC Committee.
The acreage of the -Maryland"
tobacco will be measuerd and
combined with the btwley tobac-
co acreage unless the county
committee determines on the ba-
sis of seeding. cultivation, curing
and marketing practices com-
monly known to the area that
the tobecco is not burley. If the
cornbirration results in the bur-
ley tobacco allotment being ex-
ceeded, the fanner will be issued
an excess burley marketing card
arad will not be eligible to ob-
tain any price support. Also, mar-
keting quota penalties will be
collected on all the tobacco mark-
eted from the farm and id-
entified by such erress card. To
he eligible for a refund of the
penalties caused by the "Mary-
Ian" tobacco, the farmer would
be required to furnish satisfac-
tory proof to the ASC county
committee that the "Maryland"
tobacco was actually marketed
as Maryland tobacco.
Mir Fukcin cited an example of
a farmer whose farm has a 1.0
acre burley tobacco allotment on
it and who is thinking 4 grow-
ing, say 0.5 acre, of Maryland
tobacco. The 0,5 acre of Mary-
land tobacco would be measured
and added to the 1959 measured
acreage of burley tobacco for the
farm If the combined acreage of
Maryland and burley exceeded
the burley acreage allotment for
the farm, then no tobacco grown
on the farm in 1959 would be
eligible for price support The
fanner would be issued an ex-
cess marketing car, and penalty
would be collected at the burley
penalty rate on all tobacco iden-
tified by the card at time of
marketing. Only if the farmer
presented satiefactory proof to
the ASC county committee that
the Maryland tobacco was mark-
eted as Maryland tobacco would
he be eligible for a refund of
the penalties that resulted from
counting the Maryland tobacco
as burley tobacco
Mr.' Fulton stated that the above
procedure is necessary to protect
the burley program. -Otherwise,
Field Day Is Set For May 28th At Princeton
LEXINGTON, • Kr. — Grains
and forage crops will be the
subject of the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station's agronomy field
day Thursday. May 28. at the
Princeton Experiment Substation.
About 30 varieties and experi-
mental strains of small grains
will be exhibited. says V. C.
Finkner aenonornise plus a win-
ter ots plot seeded in the spring,
and drill-brae survey plots. Wit-
ham Stroube. agronomist, will
dlunv 15 varieties and experi-
mental lines of alfalfa, pkm 30
varieties arid experimental lines
of red clover.
S H. Phillips, Kentucky Es-
tens sin Service agronorm et. ern -
phasized that the coming field
day is the last agronomy frel !
day to be held at Princeton unr
the summer of 1961. The 19ei
there would be great danger tha•
some of the Maryland tobace
would be marketed as buret
tobacco and be. added to tr
already excessive supply of bur-
ley tobacco. One further thing
was stated by Mr Fulton: The
production of excess tabacco in
1950 will not contribute any to-
bare° acreage history toward es-
tablishment of any future to-
bacco allotment for the farm
TONIGHT!
BELL, BOOK
and CANDLE
On Stage
8:00 O'clock
College
Auditorium
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
summer field day wall be atI Le x ngt on . he sa .d .
In the afternoon. J. D. Meiners.
Waiiongton, a USDA grain or p
researcher, will give a short
talk. S. C. Bohanen, chairman
of Kentucky county agents, will
discuss agronomy extension work
in Kentucky. A discussion period
closes the meeting
"Ni
Toe field day opens at 9 a. m.
(CST) at the Princeton substa-
tion fame
Before you work.. before you
,p—drop in and vote—Elec-
tic.n Pay. Vote as your conscience
d ctates but be sure you vote.
See ysu at the polls'
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
—•
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needa,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
111111110M110
NOW! ENDSTONITE
ACADEMY AWARD 'WINNER
(BEST ACTOR — DAVID NIVEN)
1101RITADmialli"Miara
IIERIN6AN ImICASTER
tiN.
AWNAW11771'  77MaLl'•* „Sei.
* PLEASE NOTE *
SAT. - Open 12:40 p.m. - Continuous Showing
From 1:00 P•m•
•
•
